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ATTENDANCE  
Yesterday I placed a large number of students names into a hat who have improved their attendance 
this week compared to last week. From the hat 20 names were drawn out. All 20 students were sent a 
mystery letter after lunch asking them to attend an event on the following day. A map to the location 

was provided. Today students arrived to the secret location where they were congratulated on                     
Improving their attendance and enjoyed some free pizza. Thank you to all of our families for your        

continued support. More events are planned in the near future to continue the positive conversation 
about attendance.  

Attendance matters - staff, families and students working together for the whole child.  

Thank you Mr Routh HT Student Engagement  
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Dear parents and members of our school community, 

 

As we reach the middle of Term 3, I thank you for ensuring that your children have 
returned to school and into a positive learning routine. Attendance has improved 
since the Orange Local Government Area lockdown; however, we would still like to 
see improvement in our attendance.  As we learnt after a lockdown last year, it 
does take some time for students settle back into school and we are working hard 
to support your children to continue to be safe, respectful and supported learners. 

The past two weeks have certainly been cold and wet. Please encourage your       
children to dress appropriate for the conditions and if we can support families to 
ensure that they are warm and in full school uniform, please let us know. We still 
have a number of students who are not in full winter  uniform and we appreciate 
your support to ensure that every student is following our uniform guidelines. 
These are outlined in this newsletter and on our website. 

We still have a range of COVID-19 guidelines which have impacted several              
proposed excursions, events, and the ability for parents to access school grounds. 
We continue on Level 2 Guidelines https://education.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/advice-
for-families and that is expected to continue for some time. I will continue to      
update families of any changes to these guidelines and be creative with how we 
can provide information for parents about school-based events and activities.       
We are still hopeful that we might be able to have Year 12 parents on school 
grounds for the Year 12 Farewell Assembly in week 10, however, if this is not         
possible, we will ensure that the event is live streamed.  

I can assure you that all our staff will continue to strive to ensure that the following 
expectations are met by our students every day. Parent support around this is        
always appreciated. 

Quod Potero Sedulo - Whatever I can do, I will do to the best of my ability. 

Orange High School Values 

Be a Learner 

Be Respectful 

Be Safe 

Our Non-Negotiables  

• Every student, teacher and leader improves every year  

• Every student is known, valued and cared for  

• Every student is engaged and challenged to continue to learn 

• Strong literacy and numeracy development  

• All young people are prepared for the future  

 

I would like to wish our Year 12 students the best of luck in their Trial Examinations 
that will take place during weeks 5 and 6. 

Have a great fortnight. 

 

Andrew Jones 

Principal (rel) 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/advice-for-families
https://education.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/advice-for-families


 INTENSIVE LEARNING SUPPORT PROGRAM 
In 2021,  through the COVID intensive learning support program (ILSP), schools have been provided 
with funding to employ additional educators who can deliver small group tuition for students and          

additional support in literacy and numeracy.  

 

Here at Orange High School, we have introduced the Year 12 small-group tutorial program with our 
teaching staff and developed a Year 8 Program, employing Mr Keith Peasely and                                    

Mrs Theresa Armstrong to work with our year 8 students. In Semester 1, students were withdrawn 
from classes to participate in small group lessons. In Semester 2, we are using a mixed model where 
Mr Peasley and Mrs Armstrong are supporting our teachers in some classes working with students 

and also continue to withdraw students weekly.  

 

Mr Peasley, who is focusing on literacy, has shared some observations about his experiences so far.       
He has shared that our students are uniformly motivated, focussed and well mannered and the group 

setting takes away the egos. They support and encourage each other. The structure of the sessions 
encourages goal-setting, deep thought, and clear definition of expectations and everyone is relaxed 
due to there being no distractions or surprises. Real improvement does happen, often quite quickly. 
The literacy routines from K-6 still work in Secondary settings. ILSP Literacy allows the kids to revisit 

the terminology of language such as pronouns, adjectives, types and allows the students to approach 
their classwork more confidently and strategically. The literacy program builds on the                           

exceptional and varied classroom practice of the English faculty.                                                            
He noted that - I smile a lot every day I work in this program. 

Mrs Armstrong is focusing on numeracy skills and has shared three things that have stood out to her.  
First, the overwhelming response from the students; every student that has participated in the          

program says they have learned so much and found the tutoring helpful. Second, the students are so 
receptive to the program that I get positive comments about how students are more inquisitive in 

other areas of learning and have shown personal growth and confidence. Third, the positive response 
from all areas of the school. ILSP would not be possible without the support and input from staff and 
faculty and I am humbled by the kindness and investment shown. Children are our future and when 

we find something that sparks a fire for knowledge, we strive to continue that. 

We are excited by the learning taking place in the small group tutorials and our excellent classrooms 
every day and value the opportunity to provide additional learning opportunities                                   

through this program.  



 ATTENDANCE 

Thank you all again for your continued support ensuring your children are at school as often                  
as possible. 

The staff at Orange High are looking forward to seeing all of our students back in our          
classrooms and we are eager to help your children reach their full potential.  

 

As we settle into Semester 2 I would like to review how to justify a child's absence. 

If your child is absent please do one of the following as soon as possible: 

1. Enter your child's leave through the Parent Portal. 

2. Ring the school and speak to one of our lovely office staff. 

3. On their next day back at school, send a written note, signed and dated by you, with your 
child to the middle office. 

If students are away for a few days in a row or for many separate days over the term, please 
support their leave with a medical certificate. This is a Department policy, as all absences 
should be justified within 7 days of the initial absence. 

 

We have an excellent Wellbeing Team here at school, so if your child is struggling a little, 
please make contact with your child's Year Advisor. So we can better support your child's        
return to school.  

If you are not set up on the Parent Portal and would like to be, contact the school and our    
office staff can organise this for you. 

Attendance matters - staff, families and students working together for the whole child. 

 

Thank you Mr Routh 

(Head Teacher Student Engagement) 



 



ORANGE SECONDARY SCHOOL’S CHALLENGE 

CHARITY AWARENESS 

 HIVE 
If you have a child in Year 7, then you have probably heard of HIVE (High Impact Vital Education).            

High Impact Vital Education, or HIVE, is a pilot program aimed at lifting the literacy and numeracy skills 
across the Year 7 cohort. After collecting data from various tests, the HIVE team have synthesised        

bespoke learning programs that are designed to meet our Year 7’s areas of development with                 
clinical accuracy. 

During this term, we have been focussing on a few areas that our early testing indicated may be areas 
of development. These include: the ability to make inferences from information in texts; an aptitude in 

creating texts that require readers to infer to gain value from the piece and a focus on reading and   
creating with perspectives in mind.  

The perspectives feature of this unit is especially exciting. This will include aboriginal learning            
techniques and contexts, wartime perspectives, flipped faerie tales and other interesting ways of          

looking at old events in novel ways—there’s even a section on conspiracy theories.  

There will be more information on HIVE on the Stronger Smarter team’s podcast, The Deadly Times 
Podcast. Simply open your Spotify app and search for The Deadly Times Podcast. The latest episode is 

titled A Deadly Yarn with Mr. Boyle – Part 2, talks about HIVE and other interesting topics all related        
to the Stronger Smarter team.  

 

As our first initiative for 2021, we ran a pie drive in conjunction with the Early Rise Bakery.                           
A big hank you to everyone who placed an order to support a wonderful organisation.  

We had over 400 pies ordered!! 

This year, alongside James Sheahan Catholic High School, Kinross Wolaroi Secondary School                       
and Orange Christian School Prep to Year 12 we are raising funds for Neami National                                      

(North Eastern Alliance for the Mentally Ill). NEAMI is a community-based organisation providing            
services to improve mental health and wellbeing in local communities.                                                        

Funds will be used for local projects run by NEAMI. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/earlyrisebakery22/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBJOL58GNPVKePzgM85jYjgcZ-_PSbxTY06OZgJBPD3nLGFZisNu3RUUPikXPvXnFGJV14Q0fEn0nJeLXugQy8Qj3T6T-xRit5C3z7-Nakqoxk1xI6UU_JNAczsHU86NYI57RT8Mbyr8ubYBJidyyawktdFSEPyG9GfwSgg5tre8OQoHQL93oozGbFnGcwSPg&__tn
https://www.facebook.com/James-Sheahan-Catholic-High-School-214459368577501/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBJOL58GNPVKePzgM85jYjgcZ-_PSbxTY06OZgJBPD3nLGFZisNu3RUUPikXPvXnFGJV14Q0fEn0nJeLXugQy8Qj3T6T-xRit5C3z7-Nakqoxk1xI6UU_JNAczsHU86NYI57RT8Mbyr8ubYBJidyyawktdFSEPyG9GfwS
https://www.facebook.com/OrangeChristianSchool/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBJOL58GNPVKePzgM85jYjgcZ-_PSbxTY06OZgJBPD3nLGFZisNu3RUUPikXPvXnFGJV14Q0fEn0nJeLXugQy8Qj3T6T-xRit5C3z7-Nakqoxk1xI6UU_JNAczsHU86NYI57RT8Mbyr8ubYBJidyyawktdFSEPyG9GfwSgg5tre8OQoHQL93oozGbFnGcwSPg&
https://www.facebook.com/NeamiNational/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBJOL58GNPVKePzgM85jYjgcZ-_PSbxTY06OZgJBPD3nLGFZisNu3RUUPikXPvXnFGJV14Q0fEn0nJeLXugQy8Qj3T6T-xRit5C3z7-Nakqoxk1xI6UU_JNAczsHU86NYI57RT8Mbyr8ubYBJidyyawktdFSEPyG9GfwSgg5tre8OQoHQL93oozGbFnGcwSPg&__tn__=k


AUSTRALIAN MATHEMATICS COMPETITION 

YEAR 9 MARINE STUDIES 

72 of Orange High School's budding Mathematicians from years 7 to 10 participated in the                         
Australian Mathematics Competition on Wednesday.  

The participating students applied their mathematical knowledge, problem-solving and reasoning 
skills to solve 30 challenging mathematics questions before the time ran out.  

It is wonderful to see Orange High School spirit being represented in a National                                             
academic competition.  

Well done to all those involved! 

On Thursday 5th August, Year 9 Marine Studies students weighed and measured our aquaponics fish.         
The largest fish was approximately 27 cm long with a weight of 295.33 grams. When this class first 

started weighing and tracking the growth of these trout back in February, they were only 5.57 grams. 

Year 9 Marine Studies have really become experts in catch and release through this process.  

Students also regularly test the water, checking the pH, ammonia, nitrate and nitrite levels of                     
our aquaponics tanks.  



ASTLEY CUP 100 YEARS 

 

Research is being carried out to uncover treasures in our past Astley Cup history and so this week our           
stories come from an early source. . . 

 

"The Cup was presented in 1923 by Mr Laurence Astley for perpetual competition among Dubbo,      
Bathurst and Orange High Schools, which, at that time, were the only high schools covering a very 
wide area of New South Wales. The Cup was not originally intended for this competition, but for a    

competition between Dubbo High School and the Sacred Heart Convent at Dubbo. A declining             
enrolment at the Convent, however, and an increasing enrolment at the High school would have made 

such a competition lop-sided and the idea was dropped. 

The competition among the High Schools was already operating although not on a regular basis. Visits 
between the three schools had been taking place almost from the beginning of Dubbo High School in 
1917. Mr Astley and Mr Chrismas, the Headmaster of Dubbo, decided that a regular competition with a 

fixed trophy would be a suitable use for the Astley Cup and so it was. 

The rules as adopted at that time were as follows: 

 

1. This Cup shall be called the "Astley Cup" in honour of the original donor, Mr J.L. Astley, of Dubbo 

2. The Cup shall be vested in two trustees consisting of the Donor and the Headmaster of the Dubbo 
High School, and shall remain their property to be held in trust for them by the High School winning it 
in open competition as provided in the following rules. 

3. It shall be competed for annually by the Bathurst, Orange and Dubbo High Schools. 

4. The Cup shall be held for the year by the School which wins outright two competitions. In the event 
of no Schools winning two competitions the winner shall be the School which gains the highest per-
centage of points for which contests have been held." 



PARENTS AND CITIZENS (P & C)  

The Orange High School P&C is a school-based organisation with membership open to parents,         
teachers, students and other interested citizens. The P&C meets every 2nd Wednesday of the month 

(during school term) at 6.30pm in the Music Centre and aims to:  

• Promote the interest of the school by bringing together parents, citizens, students and teaching 
staff into close co-operation.  

• Assist in providing facilities and equipment for the school and promoting the recreation and   
welfare of the students at the school, and  

• Encourage parents and community participation in curriculum and other educational issues in                                  
the school.  

The P&C provides an opportunity for you to participate in your child’s education. Regular information 
sessions are held to keep you informed about the changes in education curriculum and policy.  



YEAR 7.5 SCIENCE 

Year 7 Science are investigating cells as part of their current Biology topic. Some students are using a 
microscope for the first time and are viewing a range of plant and animal cells. We have also made our 

own onion slides with iodine stain so we can view some structures inside cells such as the nucleus,   
cytoplasm and cell wall.   



YEAR 7.5 SCIENCE 



RSPCA ONESIE DAY  

 

ASTLEY CUP 

Orange High School takes on                                         
Denison College - Bathurst High Campus in the final 

tie on Thursday 26th August 2021. 

A reminder that it is a normal school day for everyone 
and only the Astley Team and registered spectators 

will be watching.  

One school, one team, one Astley Cup                  
heading our way!  



YEAR 10 VISUAL ARTS 

Last term our year 10 Visual Arts class had to bring in an object from home and alter it, adapt and add 
to it so it became a sculpture.  

They looked at the scriptures of Artist Michael Demeng for inspiration for their own artmaking.  



This is our "why?". 

From kids through to adults, mental ill-health affects so many of us. This is why it's important 
we learn the things we can do, or the strategies we can put into place, to improve                       

our wellbeing.  

Our team at The Resilience Project works to unpack the research on mental health and break 
it down into simple tips linked to Gratitude, Empathy and Mindfulness (GEM). By practising 

GEM, we empower ourselves to feel happier and build our resilience. 

Discover GEM through our programs and resources: https://theresilienceproject.com.au/   

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR2RBM5xC4bwe9NtwdveN0m_VfK2mw8oj_OM5sGaCP91UR9A4EdrBHnAq5A


SCHOOL STREAM 

School Stream is one of the communication platforms that we use at Orange High School to deliver 
important information in real time. It enables our parents and carers to keep up to date with school 

newsletters, notifications, and alerts. If you haven't already, we encourage you all to download School 
Stream via the App Store or Google Play. Once you have downloaded the app, search for Orange High 

School and agree to receive push notifications.  





 
 





 
 



PANAIR 

The team at PanAir are pleased to announce that the SEPTEMBER School Holiday learn to fly 
program enrolments are now open. 

Students receive a Pilots logbook to enter their flight training details, they will have 3 hours of 
flight training in a training aircraft and additional time on the simulators with qualified        

instructors. Students will be introduced to aviation aerodynamics and the theory involved in 
flight training. There will be group site tours of our maintenance base where they will learn 
about aircraft maintenance from qualified aircraft engineers and have the opportunity to          

attend behind the scene airside airport tours and more.  

Each student receives a certificate of completion at the end of the program and all flight 
training hours count towards a pilot licence hour requirement.  

The target age group is Years 10-12. 

Students under 18yrs parent/guardian approval required. 

**Students must be able to reach aircraft controls. 

Details for enrolments can be found via the PanAir website link below or feel free to contact 
them directly. 

https://www.panairflighttraining.com/schoolholidayprogram  

https://www.panairflighttraining.com/schoolholidayprogram?fbclid=IwAR3A38U_8PiK6sgRrAfakhFi8HXGSsZqSpU4ijYy_xDLGhM3J4cIMj47dJI


GENERAL ASSISTANT - FULL TIME 

Orange High School is currently advertising a full time General Assistant. 
This role is vital to the maintenance and upkeep of departmental schools. 

 To be successful in the role you will need to have good planning and prioritising skills and good           
communication skills to work effectively with others. 

 You will perform a range of tasks relating to the routine maintenance and upkeep of a Departmental 
School/grounds. The role may assist with the set up and removal of furniture and equipment for school 

activities. You will identify and report maintenance and safety issues. You will receive, store and          
distribute supplies and monitor equipment and report faults. 

If you are interested in this role please apply online (via the link below) and attach a covering letter 
(max 2 pages) and your resume (max 5 pages) which clearly details how your capabilities, knowledge 

and experience can contribute to the success of this role. It is a requirement that you include the name 
and contact details of two referees.  

https://iworkfor.nsw.gov.au/job/general-assistant-full-time-full-time-ongoing-orange-high-school-260713 

https://iworkfor.nsw.gov.au/job/general-assistant-full-time-full-time-ongoing-orange-high-school-260713

